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 Herman Melville の短編 “Bartleby, the Scrivener: a Story of Wall-Street”（1853）を、貨
幣のはたらきと重ね合わせながら、複製への抵抗として読む。バートルビーの決まり文
句 “I would prefer not to” は相手からの問いかけへの返答として作品の中で繰り返され 
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 Mark Twain が書いた未完の短編 “Which was the Dream?”は夢をめぐる物語であるが、
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 Frank Baum の The Wonderful Wizard of Oz（1900）について、19 世紀末の金本位制と













に反対して書かれた Robinson Crusoe’s Money では、何ものとも兌換できず法制によって
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・第９章 （E）X Marks the Spot－ポール・オースター『ブルックリン・フォリーズ』
と 9.11後のリアリティ 
 


















らわかるのは、この作品のアイディアが 2001 年の 9.11 以前から構想されていたという 
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不透明なものに変えてしまった。だからこそ作中で繰り返される “X Marks the Spot”
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The idea that is shared through all the chapters of this paper is the assumption that paper currency and 
literary works have a lot in common as fictional texts that don’t have intrinsic value in themselves but are 
believed to have some thanks to a shared illusion, and produce meaning and value only when read 
properly. The United States is the first Western country that had paper money issued by the public 
government, and paper currency itself has seen various kinds of changes in its history: size, design, the 
issuer, and what is used to back the money. The fact that a father of American Literature, Benjamin 
Franklin, who originated the idea of a typical American self-made man, is also responsible for designing, 
printing and interpreting several forms of paper currency is another piece of evidence of how closely 
these two media resemble each other in America.  
Based on this assumption, my research investigates the parallel relationship between literary 
works and contemporary paper currency through the close reading of one artist and eight works of 
American literature. The first chapter deals with J.S.G. Boggs, a money artist who produces minutely 
hand-drawn copies of genuine paper money and actually uses them. What the comparison between 
Boggs’ works and genuine paper money reveals is how paper money and literary works are more similar 
than we might expect them to be. The second chapter investigates through a discussion of how 
valueless paper can become money how Herman Melville’s “Bartleby, the Scrivener” depicts Bartleby as 
a crystalized “resistance.”  Chapter 3 takes up Horatio Alger’s famous juvenile Ragged Dick(1868) and 
argues that although the novel is often said to have instructed its contemporary young readers to rise 
from “rags to riches” through inner improvement, it is actually the protagonist’s appearance that caused 
his success, and how he changed his appearance coincides with how his contemporary counterfeit 
banknotes altered their birthplace and denomination. Chapter 4 deals with Mark Twain’s uncompleted 
short story “Which was the Dream?” and points out that the logic in this work where you cannot connect 
a subject and a single sign shares the contemporary logic of bimetallism in which both gold and silver 
can be used to back money, while Chapter 5 deals with The Wonderful Wizard of (1900) and argues that 
this story, which has often been interpreted as the allegory of bimetallism, is also an allegory of fiat 
money. The subject of Chapter 6 is Jack London’s The Assassination Bureau. Ltd., whose plot London 
bought from Sinclair Lewis and whose unfinished manuscript was posthumously completed by mystery 
writer Robert. L. Fish. Although this kind of collaboration by writers is unusual, this corporation style 
paradoxically embodies what Jack London is. Chapter 7 investigates how Gatsby, the protagonist of The  
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Great Gatsby, replays the logic of economic mode of the 1920s and Chapter 8 argues how appropriate it 
is to have William Burroughs on its face of REAL Dollar, a local currency in Kansas, if it is an alternative 
to legal currency which blindly supports globalism. Chapter 9 takes up Paul Auster’s Brooklyn Follies 
and a joke note called a Deception Dollar in relation to 9.11 and discusses the change in American 
reality after the incident. 
   Through these 9 chapters, this paper reveals how paper money and literary works have shared a 
common imagination in American history. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
